Michael Fugler Presentation on Technology at
REISA Spring Symposium Well Received
San Diego, CA (PRBuzz.com) May 16, 2014 -- Michael Fugler’s speech on
Technology at the REISA Spring Symposium was well attended and well received.
Technology Making Your Work Easier and You Money
A glimpse of cutting edge technology coming to Registered Reps and Financial Advisors and some “Done
For You” (DFY):
1. 10 hot technologies in under 10 minutes you can use tomorrow.
2. Webinar, virtual meeting technology made simple. A 10-minute live, how-to host a client web event with
demonstration and sales ideas with a takeaway for attendees.
3. Turn your existing new account form into a true client “on-boarding” tool that the rep and rep assistant
already know and understand; getting ready for NTM 13-42.
4. Why bringing together the virtual and physical world of networking and investing is important and how to
do it!
5. How to bring leading edge technology into your workday and remain compliant.
Michael Fugler, ASG Securities, michael@asgib.com
Colin Cosgrave, Colin.Cosgrove@colecapital.com
Rod Lueck, Ops Plus, rodlueck@opsplus.com
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Michael Fugler stated, “The financial industry has finally adopted the premise that technology is an absolute
necessity and financial advisers who ignore the social media trend will be left in the dust. REISA has
committed itself to continue to bring leading edge technology applications to its education seminars and I
am pleased they have chosen me multiple times to be the person to lead that endeavor.”
Michael Fugler, Chairman, EURO Financial Network, Inc.
Mr. Fugler is a global expert and speaker on Entrepreneurship, an Attorney, Investment Banker, Coach and
Consultant who has spent a significant part of his career providing extensive consulting and guidance to
institutional investors throughout Europe, the USA and Asia.
Today Mr. Fugler focuses on helping entrepreneurs build companies and searches to discover the next
successful entrepreneurs, inventors, businesspersons, dreamers, promoters, creators and innovators.
Mr. Fugler is a successful entrepreneur as well as a recognized global expert and speaker on
Entrepreneurship, delivering education, training and demonstration workshops on how to go from an idea
on a “Napkin to Stock Exchange”™ listing, and all the steps in between. He has developed the Business
Mastery System for Entrepreneurs, teaching how to find and raise capital from around the world. Through
his mastermind groups, boot camps, seminars, webinars, panels, numerous speaking engagements and
public appearances, Michael gives an overview of the vision and the knowledge which will give you a
clearer understanding of how to develop your "Master Plan" using technology and social media in shaping
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client acquisitions and relationships in this new economy and our changing world.
Mr. Fugler has been a licensed Attorney for 42 years, developing an expertise in international law and
finance, international investments and merchant banking. He has also been an Investment Banker for the
past 18 years being FINRA registered with Series 7, 24, 63, 79 and 99 licenses and establishing offices and
providing extensive consulting and guidance to institutional investors throughout Europe, the USA and Asia.
Mr. Fugler has extensive experience in radio and television, including: seven years at ABC affiliates
scripting and hosting the weekly television features “Consumers and the Law” and “Today’s Law”; serving
on the Executive Committee and as a television regional cohost of the Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon for five
years; scripting and hosting the weekly radio program on Clear Channel “The Weekly Legal Advisor” as
well as syndicated appearances on King Radio; appearances on Financial News Network’s “Business in
the Morning” program; and special appearances throughout the country on various radio, TV programs. He
is currently the host for InterlinkedTV and frequently is requested to interview America’s top up and coming
financial movers & shakers.
Real Estate Investment Securities Association (REISA)
The Real Estate Investment Securities Association (REISA) is a national trade association serving
professionals who offer and distribute all forms of real estate investment securities. Established in 2003,
REISA promotes the highest ethical standards to its members as well as provides education and
information to the entire real estate securities community.
REISA members include: registered representatives, registered investment advisors (RIAs), broker-dealers,
sponsors, qualified intermediaries, lenders, attorneys, CPAs, mortgage brokers, consultants and other
affiliated professionals.
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